WISHING EVERYONE GOOD LUCK!
The end of the semester can be busy and stressful. We just wanted to wish everyone good luck as we come to the end of the term!

4th Year OEV BIA Community Project Presentations

Join us this Friday at 10:30 a.m. for our 4th Year students’ presentations of their projects developed with the Old East Village Business Improvement Association.

Iris: Creativity in SASAH
The second volume of Iris, our digital journal, was published last week. This edition focuses on creativity in SASAH and includes work from a variety of mediums.
https://sasahjournal.wixsite.com/web

Top Talent 2
First Year student Sara Waldron, announced the upcoming book "Top Talent 2: How to Become a Dream Intern." Sara is one of the book’s editors! The volume is a part of an internship book series which is about how to go about the process of achieving a great internship and becoming a valued intern.
https://amzn.to/2Q4oQCL

EL Presentations last Month

On March 26, nine senior SASAH students presented to a gathering of peers, faculty, and supporters of the program on their experiential-learning opportunities in SASAH’s biannual Learning from Experience webinar event. Congratulations to Sophia Belyk, Julia Campbell, QingXiao Cui, Britney Forget, Rebecca Jackson, Kaitlyn Lonnee, Jade Rozal, Aleksandra Tosić, and Courtney Ward-Zbeetnoff for their impressive and inspiring presentations on a wide range of successful experiences!

Pegasus Launch!
The launch of our digital yearbook will be on April 30th at 4:00 p.m. Please come out to celebrate all of our achievements and to see the fantastic work that each cohort has been doing this year.